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                  The Geezer  
Official Journal of the WA Model Aero Club (inc) and  

SAM 270 Western Australia 
 

 

Issue 26: July 2013 

 Presidents report WAMAC 14
th
 June 2013 

 
Yet another positive year has passed for WAMAC. Its been 
a busy contest year with a full calendar of events and the 
introduction of a couple of fun days with the Malmstrom and 
Ebenezer events.  We have recruited new members that 
are keen to fly old-timer aircraft and the old timer movement 
is still strong and growing in the west. 
 
Unfortunately this year again we have lost long standing 
members -  Dick Gibbs and Doug Hope. They will be 
remembered always for their contribution to our hobby and 
will certainly be missed.   
 
Our field in Oakford seems secure at the moment and we 
look forward to future events and enjoyable times at this 
location. We have interacted with other clubs and enjoyed 
the mateship that is vintage modelling. 
 
There are a number of people that have been outstanding 
members over the past twelve months that have put a great 
deal into the club particularly the other committee members. 
Without their input it may not have been such a smooth 
year. I would personally like to thank Paul Baartz for his 
continued efforts as sectary/ treasurer, without his input my 
job would have been far more difficult. Rob Bovell has 
tirelessly and selflessly been contest director for all of the 
club and state events over the past year as well as 
organising medallions etc. Troy Latto who has truly done a 
fantastic job once again in the production of our Geezer 
newsletter. 
 
I look forward to the coming year of flying, friendship and 
fun that is WAMAC. 
 
Ian Dixon 
President 2012-2013 
WAMAC. 
 
New Shirts. 
As discussed at the last meeting, we have ordered a new 
batch of SAM shirts. These are the very attractive red shirts 
worn by the who's who of SAM270 and will be available for 
purchase at the next club meeting. The new shirts are now 
sporting a breast pocket specially designed so that stuff can 
fall out of it and puncture your wing at a critical moment. 
These outstanding shirts can be owned for only $25.00. 
Some shirts were pre ordered by members but there are a 
few spares so don't hesitate or you'll miss out! 
 
Ether 

We now have the ether decanted and its ready for collection 

for those who are running low. It has been decanted into 

500ml Brown glass, poison bottles with a metal cap. It will 

cost you $30.00 per litre, contact Dicko and he will gladly 

relieve you of your hard earned cash. 

SAM 270 OT Duration June 30 2013 
 
The weather gods seem to like playing silly buggers 
with us silly old buggers these days. June is 
traditionally a cold, wintery sort of time and we fully 
expect rain showers, sleet, hail, howling wind and all 
sorts of other meteorological monsters to come 
barrelling through to mess up our allotted day of 
recreation. So while June 30 didn’t offer up any of 
these sorts of calamities, it did give us some pretty 
testing conditions to fly our OT duration event. 
 

 
 
The day started with plenty of promise – still winds, 
clear skies – but provided us with more drama’s than 
BBC2 as aircraft fell from the skies and hit arboreal 
objects with monotonous regularity. One of our long 
term members (who knows who he is and shall 
remain nameless) succumbed to casual flying-itis and 
failed to exercise frequency control when test flying – 
killing his and Graeme Cook’s aircraft in one fell 
swoop. While one aircraft gracefully looped backto 
disintegrate in front of the pit area, the other flew 
away to settle in the top of the tallest tree in the 
furthest paddock and was later used as target 
practice by fireman sam – more on that later. Suffice 
to say there was much red faced apologizing and a 
lecture on frequency control to be absorbed. 
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Other notable happenings: The debut of Greg McLures 
Gull which impressed all with its graceful flying abilities 
and inability to climb more than 50 feet and Peter Everitt 
attempting to mix it with the ic boys using an MVVS 
electric powered Guff but landing in the tree. Better luck 
next time fellas! 
 

 
 
Results 
1 Ray Sherburn Playboy/ Mag 61 FS   1260 + 423  
2 Les Isitt Bomber/Saito 65 FS  1260 + 0  
3 Ian Dixon Stardust Special/ASP61  1249  
4 Alan Trott Bomber/Mag 61 FS  1175 
5 Kevin Hooper Bomber/ASP 61 FS  1099 
6 Troy Latto Bomber/OS 52 FS  1094 
7 Hans Van L Bomber /Mag 61 FS    782 
8 Greg McLure Gull/OS 40 FS     663 
9 Peter Everitt Guff/Electric     663 
10 Rod McDonald Kerswap/Mag 61 FS    420 
11 Rob Rowson   Diamond Demon/ST29   385 
12 Paul Baartz    Bomber/Saito 62 FS        0 
13 Graeme Cook  Bomber/OS40H 2S        0 
 

 
 
Thanks to CD Rob Bovell, all our (old) timers, helpers 
and the local VFB! 
 
Troy Latto 
 
 
 
 

 

With 2 men down and keen to get things started before 
more losses were incurred, CD Rob Bovell blew the 
hunting horn for round 1 and everyone got stuck in. Initial 
vertical climb’s were hard and to good height but once 
levelled out things started coming unravelled with a 
strong breeze at upper levels forcing lighter models 
rapidly rearward and blowing away any scraps of lift. This 
made it trying for some but max’s were still recorded – 
albeit by the skin of the teeth. Dicko caused much brow 
furrowing and rule book thumbing by hitting the tree on 
our western edge, bouncing off the foliage and landing 
inside the box – a truly inspired manoeuvre worthy of 
buzz lightyear and his ability to “fall with style.” 
 

 
 
The said tree – also known as “That F*%$ing Tree” – 
claimed 3 models over the course of the day and was 
instrumental in SAM270 members donating quantities of 
fermented vegetable products to the local volunteer fire 
brigade who risked bogging their appliance to rescue our 
wayward toys. I’m sure Rod, Peter and Cookie were only 
to happy to oblige. Rumour has it that Rod will be 
bringing a chainsaw to our next field busy bee. 
 
As the morning progressed the much hoped for lift still 
failed to eventuate. Only 2 pilots recorded the required 3 
maximum scores required to force a flyoff and it was 
appropriate that they were the canniest and most 
experienced of all our troops. Ray and Les flew off for 
first and second and landed in that order after just over 
seven minutes.. Unfortunately Les overshot the square 
and landed out but it didn’t cost him a place. Bad luck 
Les but Well done Ray! 
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Just a Minute! 
 

WAMAC.  Minutes of  general meeting held on: 14
th
 

June 2013 
 
Held at: 20 Granville Way, Willetton 
 
Meeting started at: 8.06pm with president Ian Dixon in 
the chair. 
 
Members present: I.Dixon, H.VanLeeuwen, P.Baartz, 
G.Car, K.Hooper, R.Bovell, G.Cooke, C.Bentley, B.Slyns-
Daniels, T.Latto, G.McLure, P.Everitt,  
 
Apologies: A.Trott, G.Dickens, R.Rowson 
 
Visitors: Mitchell Cameron, Andrew Bentley. 
 
Correspondence inwards: From Woody Bartelt 
thanking us for advert in Geezer. 
From John Selby of SAM55 NZ, enquiring if any SAM270 
members are attending Muncie USA this year. 
 
Correspondence outwards: ‘Geezer’  to mailing list. 
Other various newsletters to members. 
Reply to Julio Isidrio regarding Phantom event.   Reply to 
Woody Bartelt.  
Reply to John Selby. 
Members circulated regarding Merredin weekend this 
year. 
 
Treasurers report: Balance at bank:  $14,412.14    18 
members and 11 associates. 
 
Minutes of previous meeting:  were confirmed as 
circulated to members. 
 
Business arising: The meeting decided to cancel the 
Merredin weekend.  Club Texaco on 25

th
 August now at 

Oakford.    Club Standard Duration at date to be decided 
and members notified. 
 
General Business: Ether selling well, some still 
available at $30 per litre from Dicko. 
 
 
Competition results:   
NOSTALGIA:  1. Greg McLure, 2. Troy Latto, 3. Rod 
McDonald. 
 
BURFORD:       1. Greg McLure, 2. Ian Dixon, 3. Richard 
Sutherland. 
 
1/2A ELECTRIC:  1. Paul Baartz, 2. Peter Everitt,  3. Ray 
Sherburn. 
 
 
 
 Meeting Closed at:  8.30pm 
 
 
 
Next Meeting on 12

th
 July 

 

 

SON OF SAM – Part 2 
 

We continue with Ian Dixon’s look back at his 45 year 
association with aeromodelling in WA.. 

 

 
Kiel Kraft Chief with single channel radio 

 

Later I was Given a second hand two Channel Futaba radio 
set complete with a used Graupner Amigo from Ray Allen. As 
mentioned previously Ray was very generous with his time 
and obviously wanted me to get involved with R/C, it worked 
and I began flying radio gliders. At age fifteen I had also joined 
the WARS club who flew at the Yokine reserve. During this 
time Ray Datodi had  moved to Perth from Melbourne and 
started servicing Futaba radios. I visited Ray with both my 
Dad and Ray Allen at his home in Kalamunda. Ray Datodi 
was also a keen glider flyer and before long I enjoyed his 
friendship at WARS. I flew gliders for a couple of years at 
Yokine until becoming more interested in in R/C power. Whilst 
at Yokine I was introduced to Frank Jensen, a mate of Ray 
Datodi who had also moved from Melbourne to open a hobby 
shop in partnership with Ray. It's was unthinkable at this time 
to imagine the influence these two guys would have on my 
life. It was around this time yet another club was formed, 
Kalamunda aeronautical Model Society with the first meeting 
being held at Ray Datodi’s  home, I was its first junior 
member. 

 
Slope Soaring with Greg McClure 

 
Leaving school at the end of year 10 at the age of fifteen I 
tried without success to secure a job as an apprentice 
cabinetmaker/carpenter. When all was looking dire, I was 
offered a position at the newest hobby shop at the time - 
Radio Model Supplies -  with Frank and Ray in Victoria Park 
as a junior assistant. Here I met Brian Duff, another kind and 
generous man as well as Fred Cherry who were also 
employees. My time at RMS was every young modellers 
Dream! I could order what I thought would be popular, so 
control line and free flight kits and accessories found their way 
onto the shelves and the finest balsa made the racks after I 
had selected what I wanted. I worked at RMS for 8 years and 
met some of the nicest people you could ever imagine 
involved with aero modelling. In this time many changes took 
place both within the hobby as well as my personal life.  
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Ian Dixon, Ray Datodi, Jim Davie (Futaba Sales Australia), Yas Saito 

(President Futaba Japan), and Frank Jensen at Radio Model Supplies. 
 

The long weekend in October was established as a weekend 
away in the country town of Goomalling dedicated to free flight 
and control line. Ray Allen once again drove me to the events and 
we camped out in the caravan park with the other modellers. I had 
teamed up with Rod Sherburn to fly in the control line rat and 
mouse races. We had some success and a lot of fun! I also flew 
free flight power with a Calypso Major and my Taipan 15 schnerl 
ported gold head in the front. I managed to trim it and it flew well - 
so well I fact that I built another in 2012 for the Burford old timer 
duration event.  

 

 
Calypso Majo,r Ian Dixon Mark and Rod Sherburn 

 

As the years went by radio events where added to the Goomalling 
calendar with one interesting event being r/c duration. This event 
was a climb and glide and saw gliders with the nose blocks 
removed and 40 size motors bolted to them. It was an exciting 
event - especially when the glider wings, not built to withstand the 
forces of a 40, would break under the strain. I attended many of 
the Goomalling weekends and they were very memorable. On the 
Saturday evening a BBQ was organised at the local football club 
rooms followed by a movie show on super 8 of the modelling 
adventures of WA modellers. It was fantastic! I hope that 
someone still has these movies and they surface again at some 
stage to be archived. On one of these evenings I saw my first 
pulse jet. It was flown by Jim Stivey and Fred Adler on the 
Goomalling oval at night - what a noise! They only did it once and 
I'm sure the locals didn't appreciate it. 

 

 
RC Duration at Goomalling 

 

The year I turned 17 was the 30th nationals in Bunbury 1976-7 
and RMS was asked if they would run the Nats shop. This 
meant I could attend the nationals and fly in some of the events 
whilst being paid -  it doesn't get much better than that. I 
entered in control line good year and rat race, r/c glider and free 
flight hurl glider as they were all flown at Hay Park where the 
Nats shop was located. I didn't do so well in the control line and 
r/c events but did place second in junior hurl glider and first in 
the senior hurl glider. I couldn't have been prouder at the 
presentation dinner when I had to collect my trophies from the 
podium. 

 
I continued to fly free flight and control line and R/C glider until 
1978 when I built my first R/C power model, a Midwest tri 
squire. I test flew this at the Warms field in Jandakot and flew it 
for some time. My second power model was a Tyro major built 
from the aero modeller free plans that came in every issue. 
There have been many more power models since.  
 

 
First RC power model, Midwest tri squire 

 

KAMS struggled for a few years trying to locate a reasonable 
flying site until they secured a paddock next to the old gravel pit 
I had previously flown my single Chanel deacon from.  By this 
time modelling was being shared with surfing and other teenage 
pursuits and it became obvious that girls weren't that interested 
in model aircraft.  
 
In 1976 I met a young lady at a party in Parkerville who I 
became extremely fond of. She was obviously from European 
stock with her blue eyes and olive skin her name was Eva 
Csorba. I was besotted by this young lady and so the courtship 
began. It turned out to be the best decision I ever made. When 
revealed that I was into model aircraft she didn't laugh and was 
actually a little interested in the fact that I had a hobby. I had to 
marry this girl and in 1984 I did. During this period I continued 
working at RMS but with the separation of my parents I became 
almost destitute when I no longer had a home. I shared a house 
with a guy I had only met a few weeks earlier. It was a very old 
house in disrepair in Victoria Park within walking distance of 
work. I was able to store my modelling gear at Eva's home in 
the shed with her mother’s blessing. This was a brick and tile 
shed with three rooms, one room was still the Csorba’s laundry 
but the other two were just store rooms, they were very soon 
converted into a workshop and after obtaining one of the old 
counters from RMS, I had a bench to work on. 
 
With funds not available for modelling I started to manufacture 
kits from the shed, I made ARF quickie 500s and a smaller 
version for a 25 size motor. The fuselages where built in a jig 
and I could cut and assemble 3 in one evening, the wings 
where cut from foam and sheeted in balsa. The rest of the 
components where cut-out and all packed in a large plastic bag 
with a header card and sold for $35.00 as an ARF kit through 
RMS. I sold dozens and soon was being asked to cut foam 
wings for other models by the customers, I now had a small 
income for my own modelling. At about the same time Roy 
Farren developed a two meter glider he named the Honey 
Eater. This was a great kit, packed and well presented in a box. 
The triangular shaped fuselage came already built and the kit 
contained all the hardware and accessories. RMS distributed 
the kit and many where sold.  

 
Continued Next Month.. 
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DECONSTRUCTION PAGEs 
 
More from the Dicko cave this month with progress shots of 
his 1936 Texaco Winner.. 
 
Designer: Frank Tlush 
Span: 108inch 
Area: 1357 sq inches 
Power: Anderson Spitfire  
Built from Klarich short kit. 
 

 
Fuselage planking under way.. 

 

 
Opposite views of planked fuselage 

 

 

 

 
Rear view and empennage.. 
 
 
 

 
Anderson Spitfire lurking behind the carved cowl.. 
 
 

Another beauty from Ian – the 1936 Texaco Winner! Or 
(as he put it) Soon to be an Antique 38 winner! I think 
there might be a challenge in that statement: 
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Oshkosh 2012 – An adventure to the 
Airventure by Kevin Hooper 

 
Part 8 In which our heroes encounter zimmer frame wielding tour 
guids, a plethora of old planes and their lost childhoods.. 
 
Thursday morning and another early rise and into the Blackhawk 
Common for the regulation $8 American (meaning huge) 
breakfast.   Clean the teeth and onto the 1

st
 green bus heading 

for air adventure.   The sky was threatening at that early stage so 
arriving at the entrance the yellow school bus was waiting for the 
ten minute journey across to the EAA museum at the original 
Wittman field.  

 
 
What we were to witness that morning was to literally blow us 
away on two different counts.  The first on entering the museum 
we were met in the foyer by an elderly gentleman wielding a 
zimmer frame.  He immediately called us over and began to spin 
what I thought at first was one of those tall tales (BS).  He 
directed me up the stairs and to lie on my back facing down the 
stairs where, with the camera I would get a shot of four christen 
eagles in formation appearing to execute a flower formation 
suspended from the roof.  By gees he was right. 
 

 
 
The museum only recently constructed housed aircraft 
representing the early days of sport and general aviation 
(experimental) from about the early part of the last century to 
present day.  First impressions one could perceive them to be 
large models, they are the real thing. 
 
On this day we had the good fortune to have a presentation from 
Dick Rutan.  Dick was a decorated jet pilot from both the Korean 
and Vietnam wars.  Together with his brother Burt from their 
early days of designing, building and flying model planes led 
them onto greater things.  They were responsible for the 
“winglets” on modern jet airliners and in the eighties designed an 
aircraft to fly around the world none stop.  The “Voyager” 
achieved this with Dick at the controls co-piloted with a lady.  The 
aircraft had two engines one pusher and one conventional 
engine at the front, loaded with fuel took some 3 miles to get 

airborne taking 101 hours duration without landing or refuelling.    
They were responsible for aircraft designs using composites, 
EZ’s  and Easys.  Later designs (space) funded by Sir Richard 
Branson has enabled space travel to be offered for those willing 
to undertake that experience. 
 
The museum houses many different aircraft and from the photos 
they just look like scale models but that is not the case.  For the 
(ed) this time I have included more photos.  There is one photo 
in here I took especially for Ray Sherburn, - an autogyro. 
 

 
 
After spending almost 3 1/2 hours we decided to head back 
across the grass strip, but before heading off we thought we 
would try our hand at control line, on a live field with Bell 47s 
overhead.   After reliving our youth we just made the other side 
of the strip when this awesome storm hit drenching everything.  
The rain was horizontal and Rob and I sought refuge in a small 
covered pergola together with another 10 or so. 
 
It was all over inside ten minutes and the sun was again a 
sunny as ever.  Here we leave you for another instalment next 
month.  That afternoon Rob and I head off to take in some 
vintage aircraft on the other end of the strip. 
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Conspiracy! 

I was quietly chuckling to myself at breakfast on Sunday. I had 
Duration in the bag! See, last year I checked out the opposition, 
and now I was pretty confident that my secret weapon would 
prevail! I had tinkered with it to perfection during the week, and 
Willy Weather forecast perfect conditions - warm, sunny, windless. 
I was chuckling, as I thought there would be chaps who hadn’t 
guessed that the windless calm conditions on the ground belied 
the wind about 100ft up, so there would be many outlandings, and 
treed models, too! Add to that the odd frequency clash or so, I 
should have a pretty clear run to my first win...... 

Being a dutiful member, I grabbed the whippersnipper and headed 
for the car at 7 am (give Dicko a hand) to find......well, the pic tells 
it all. Council workers had turned up a bit earlier and dug a 1.5m 
deep trench precisely across my driveway! Nowhere else along 
the road had they done any work, and on Sunday! (you can't get 
council workers to come and fix anything during the week, the 
trench was so precise across the drive you couldn’t fit a bicycle 
across, never mind a car!). Clearly a conspiracy! 

No matter what helpful advice I gave, nothing could get them to fill 
in the hole. Finally, when I mentioned I had to go visit my mother-
in-law they relented and temporarily filled in the hole to get the car 
out - but it was midday by then..... 

 

 
 
George Car.. 
 
Misplaced engines 
 
Thanks for another well-flavoured Geezer newsletter from my 
favourite Oz city of Perth. 
 
I particularly like the Air Force One story! (May 2013 Geezer) I 
have another not dissimilar - an actual happening from my young 
aviating days, probably in the late '50'/early '60s. At the time Pan 
Am had just started flying across the Atlantic with their then brand-
new Boeing 707s with the 4 jet engines hanging under the wings. 
Flying in the London Area, I heard something like the following on 
the R/T:  
 
 "Heathrow Approach, this is Pan am 123, requesting priority 
landing, I've just lost an engine!" 
 Heathrow Approach: "Roger, pan am, you are number one..."  Air 
France 456 (interrupting):   "Non! C'est nous priority: We 'ave just 
lost two moteurs!"  
 
 Pan Am: " Hey, Air France, when I say we have LOST a motor, I 
mean it just fell off the wing"!   (And indeed it had, and was later 
found somewhere in the London suburbs). 
 
POSTSCRIPT: (1)  Pan Am was allowed to land first.  
                      (2) Boeing repaired the torn wing and redesigned 
their engine-nacelle mountings. 
                      (3) I don't think Air France complained! 
 
Regards to 270, 
Dick Twomey 

How to get the plane out of the tree – 
Volume 2.. 

 

 
First you get the fireman to park his appliance under the tree. 

 

 
Then you ask him to get the REALLY big ladder out.. 

 
Then he drags it through the branches and twigs for you.. 
 

 
And gives it to you while he goes to get the other ones! 
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Club Meetings 
Meetings will be held on the second Friday of every 
month at Paul Baartz’s place - 20 Granville Way, 
Willetton. Meetings kickoff at 8pm sharp, The waffle 
kicks off about 10 mins later. Bring yourself and a 
sense of humour. Tea and coffee will be provided. 
Stronger Beveridge’s are at your own expense and 
will be gratefully consumed when you’re not looking. 
 
______________________________________________ 
 

Club PlanZ Library 
 

The club has a growing library of old timer and 
nostalgia plans for your delectation. The catalogue is 
available from Ian Dixon. The simple rule of the plans 
library is: If you borrow it, copy it and bring back the 
original! If you have a plan that you would like to 
donate to the library, see Ian and he will snatch it 
from your trembling hand!  
_____________________________________________ 

Disposals 
 

2 x 12V Swallow Chargers. Charge anything except 
LiFE. No balance port but great for parkflyer batteries 
and NiMH’s.      $20 each or $30 the pair 
 
1 x 240V 300W desktop DC power supply. 
Purchased from Modelflight and used to power the 
Swallow 12V chargers for sale above. Has other 
applicatons for powering 12v circuits (car radio 
testing etc)            $50.00 
 
Several 2M roles of Proglow silk. Any colour you 
want as long as its navy blue.           $20/role  +PP 
 
Contact Troy Latto at latto@iprimus.com.au 
 
2 x Zoot Suits, 1 without wing. Can be coverted to ic 
power to be eligible for GB event. Includes Servo’s 
and built to high standard  $150 both 
 
Ramrod Electric - %150. Inc servo's Can be 
converted to ic power and eligible for  Nostalgia.  
Suit .40            $200  
 
Contact Peter Everitt at peter.everitt@iinet.net.au 
 
All reasonable offers will be considered. 
 
______________________________________________ 
 

Random picture page 

 
I seem to remember we have been here before, Rod.. 

2012 SAM270 “Paul Baartz Shield” 
Progress table 

 

SAM No. Name  Club Points 
SAM27017 I Dixon   14 
SAM27023 G McLure  11 
SAM2704 T Latto   9 
SAM2706 R McDonald  9 
SAM27021 K Hooper  7 
SAM2701 P Baartz   6 
SAM27022 R Sherburn  6 
SAM27024 R Sutherland  4 
SAM27030 P Everitt   4 
SAM27025 L Isitt   3 
SAM27012 G Dickens  2 
SAM2703 R Rowson  2 
SAM27014 H Van Leeuwen  1 
SAM27016 J Voak   1 
SAM27019 R Bovell   1 
SAM27027 M Butcher  1 
SAM27028 R Silbereisen  1 
SAM27010 G Eyres   0 
SAM27026 B Slyns-Daniels  0 
SAM27031 G Car   0 
SAM2702 P Spencer  0 
SAM2707 D Bentley  0 
SAM2709 G Sayers  0 
SAM27011 R Hoogenkamp  0 
SAM27013 A Trott   0 
SAM27015 G Cook   0 
SAM27020 C Behr   0 
SAM27029 C Edwards  0 
___________________________________________________ 
 

“Paul Baartz Shield” criteria 
SAM270 is presenting all club events for the 2012 
flying season. Participation is open to all AWA 
affiliated pilots but trophies and points will only be 
awarded to SAM270 members. SAM270 
membership is automatically awarded to new and re-
joining WAMAC members and numbers will be 
allocated on a sequential basis. Once you are 
allocated a SAM number, it’s yours for life and it will 
not be re-allocated. An entry fee for each event will 
be charged to cover costs of trophies and engraving. 
Points are allocated thusly: First place 4 points; 
Second place 3 points; Third place 2 points; One 
point is awarded for flying in the event.  
____________________________________________________ 
 

Office Wallahs.. 
 

President: Ian Dixon  
 
Email: ian@perthartglass.com.au 
 
Secretary/Treasurer: Paul Baartz  
 
Email: paulbaartz@hotmail.com 
 
Vice President/Geezer Editor: Troy Latto 
 
Email: latto@iprimus.com.au 
 
Contest Co-ordinator: Rob Bovell 
 
Email: bert6058@yahoo.com.au 
______________________________________________ 
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Contest Calendar for 2013 

 
Date             Event    Location Start time CD 

 

March 24  Mad March Marlstrom Launch Day TBA  TBA  George Car 

April 6th  C/L Phantom day   Lumen Christie 12 noon  Greg McLure 

April 14th  F/F HLG (State)   Oakford  8.00am  George Car 

April 14th F/F Scramble(State)  Oakford  10.30am  George Car 

April 14th  Ebenezer FF Mass Launch  Oakford  Noon  George Car 

April 21st  !/2A Texaco   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

April 21st  Burford Duration   Oakford  11.30am  Rob Bovell 

May 2nd  2cc Duration (trial)   Oakford  9:00am  Rob Bovell 

May 26th  Nostalgia    Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

June 9th  1/2A Electric   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

June 30th  OT Duration   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

July 14th  ’38 Antique   Wanneroo 9.00am  Rob Bovell 

July 28th  Nostalgia (State)   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

August 11th Burford (State)   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

August 24th Standard Duration   Merredin  3.00pm  Rob Bovell 

August 25th OT Texaco   Merredin  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

September 8th OT Duration (State)  Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

September 22nd OT Standard Duration (State)   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

September 22nd Vintage Glider Trial event  TBA  TBA  TBA 

October 6th 1/2A Electric (State)  Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

October 20th Texaco (State)   Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

November 3rd 1/2A Texaco (State)  Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

November 17th ’38 Antique (State)   Wanneroo 9.00am  Rob Bovell 

 November 24th      Tomboy Rally                  Oakford  9.00am  Rob Bovell 

 

Note: Events marked in BLUE are TRIAL events for 2013 run by SAM270. Events marked in RED are AWA State 
events run by WAMAC. All other events are club events run by SAM270 
 

 Free Flight contest Calendar 2013 
    

Date Contest class Location Time contact 

19 May P30 State Champs 

Combined Open/FF Cup 

Meckering 9:00am Rod McDonald 

9316 2762 

     

1 – 3 

June 

F1A,F1B and F1C State 

Championships (TT) 

Combined Open/FF Cup 

Meckering 9:00am Phil Letchford 

9295 2161 

     

23 June Escargot Trophy 

WAMAC Cup 

Combined Open/FF Cup 

Meckering 9:00am, Adrian Dyson 

9295 4418 

     

7 July Open Power State Champs 

F1B Crowley Cup 

Combined Open/FF Cup 

Meckering 9:00am Colin Crowley 

9534 4022 

     

21 July Fuller,Nostalgia,F1Q 

Combined Open/FF Cup 

Meckering 9:00am Paul Rossiter 

9316 0250 

     

17-18 

Aug 

FIA Team trials F1A,F1B and F1C (TT) 

Combined Open/FF Cup 

Meckering 9:00am Chris Behr 

9448 9922 
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SAM Supporters 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 Want an Aussie made Ignition system?  
Who you gonna call? 

 

               Peter Scott!! 
 
Ignition coil assemblies with transistor - 

ready to go only $70!! 
 

. Contact qualmag@optusnet.com.au 
   Or Phone: (02) 9624 1262 

 

 
Larry Davidson 

66 Casa Mia Circle 

Moneta, VA. 24121-5307 

(540)721-4563 

Supplier of specialist model equipment for 

antique and spark ignition motors 

     Email: samchamp@jetbroadband.com 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 Owen Engines 

 
Authorized agent for PAW, MP JET, and Schlosser 
diesel engines and spare parts. GB reproduction 

diesels and spare parts are our speciality. 

 
Contact David Owen for a catalog at 

owendc@tpg.com.au 

 

 Aerotech Electronics 
 

Electronic ignition timers for sparkies! 
Receiver activated shutoffs eliminate 

mechanical switches and make your spark 
ignition installation a breeze! 

 
Email Marvin Stern:  IGN-sw@optimum.net 


